Having selected your puppy/
rescue dog, and committed yourself to
a life long partnership, give you and
your new friend the best possible start
with professional advice on home
training, obedience training and all
aspects of future dog behaviour that
will benefit you both for your lifetimes.

All dogs are different and need
specific understanding and training
methods that suit them. Whatever the
size or breed, start your puppy/dogs’
education correctly before bad habits
creep in. Dave will come and assess
your dog in your own home, and look
at temperament, breed traits and
lifestyle, to advise on best training
methods to use from the word “go”.
Lead walking is essential
whatever your dog or situation. It is
quality time spent with each other and
where all foundation work begins.
Walking your dog on a loose lead is a
priority for the comfort and long term
health of your dog (and you!). Pulling
on the lead can damage the throat and
leg joints, leading to possible hip
dysplasia in larger breeds.

DAVE SHAW DOG
TRAINING SERVICES

PRICE LIST
PRIVATE LESSONS / HOME VISITS

Covers general training NOT behavioural work
Initial Visit
Subsequent Visits if req’d

£75.00*
£60.00 *

Incorporating

Beoley
Dog Training School

BEHAVIOURAL WORK

No problem too large or small
Initial Visit
Subsequent Visits

£85.00*
£70.00 *

PRIVATE LESSONS ON SITE
Relevant behavioural work £40.00 per
session
OBEDIENCE CLASSES
(at BEOLEY, NR. REDDITCH)
Beginner – Advanced
8 week Courses - Beginner
Follow – on courses

£60.00
£50.00

PUPPY TRAINING ADVICE

Expert advice on ALL aspects of training. Each
breed is different, each dog is an individual. Let
us professionally assess your puppy and
identify its psychological strengths and
weaknesses, and suitable training methods.
START THE RIGHT WAY!
Home Visit

£65.00 *

BOARDING OR RESIDENTIAL TRAINING

Heated kennels, individual runs, paddocks for
off lead ball play for suitable dogs, loads of TLC
Boarding only (per day)
from £14.00
Res Training + board (per day) from £30.00
Collection / Delivery Charge
(each journey)

from

£8.00 *

* Extra Travel charge over 10 mile radius
VAT REG NO 152 3629 21

www.daveshaw-dogtraining.co.uk
Private lessons / Home Visits
Beginner to advanced classes
Behavioural Consultations
Puppy Training Advice
Residential training
LICENSED BOARDING KENNELS
Vet recommended
Classes at Beoley Village Hall
5 mins off J2/3: M42
********* Contact Details *********

Tel: 01905 821767 (voicemail)

email:bookings@daveshaw-dogtraining.co.uk

Dave

has 20 years full time
experience as dog trainer and canine
behaviourist,
with
all
breeds
and
temperaments of dogs, at all levels. He is a
member of the British Institute of
Professional Dog Trainers, a KC Obedience
judge and a registered trainer of the
Kennel Club Good Citizen Dog Scheme.

From a gundog background in
childhood, where his initial love of dogs was
founded, Dave started obedience training &
competing with a German Shepherd X Old
English Sheepdog called “Max”. He went on
to spend many successful years in National
competition obedience with his much loved
German shepherds and border collies.

During his success, he was asked to
teach at a Birmingham Club and then
formed his own Training School at Beoley,
promoting and encouraging responsible
ownership and socially acceptable dog
behaviour for all. He was amongst the first
to be involved with the Kennel Club Good
Citizen Dog Scheme, offering structured
training and nationally recognized awards.
One of his many successful challenges was a
totally blind greyhound who achieved
bronze, silver and gold awards, and went on
to become a “P.A.T.” dog (Pets as Therapy)
visiting hospitals, nursing homes and
hospices to aid the sick and elderly.

The classes led to private and
behavioural training. Dave’s reputation grew
from treating each dog as an individual and
successfully solving problems with varied
techniques. His heelwork successes being
fundamental in saving wear on large dogs hind
legs. Recommendations by many vets followed.

In his spare time Dave was also
successfully training some of his own dogs
(including a new rottweiler) in Schutzhund
competition (a german working dog award
covering tracking, obedience and protection).
Working alongside police dog trainers, he
gained further recognition for his high standard
of work, and use of appropriate training
methods depending on the character of the dog
and the job it was being asked to do.

Dave’s feel for German Shepherds and
undisputed knowledge of the breed has made
him especially well known amongst GSD and
Rottweiler enthusiasts. He now also offers a rehoming service for these two breeds, with
young dogs quite frequently FOR SALE.

His work is not restricted to these
breeds
by
any
means.
He
handles
approximately 120 dogs per week through
varied work activities and has covered every
breed imaginable, with a wealth of knowledge
on all. All breeds are welcome to classes, and
there is no age restriction.

FULL RANGE OF SERVICES
As a full time professional, Dave has a strict code of
conduct. The price list overleaf offers a comprehensive
range of services and realistic prices to make first class
dog training/ rehabilitating affordable for all owners. The
choice is yours.
 Class or Home Visit
 Reliable and prompt
 Affordable Prices
 Expert Help
 All breeds, all ages, all levels
 Each dog assessed individually
 Range of appropriate training methods
 Rescue dogs/ behavioural work
a
speciality
 Full range of boarding options
OBEDIENCE CLASSES












Weekly at Beoley Village Hall
Mon evenings
8 week courses
Basic Beginner
Good citizen Dog awards
Bronze
Silver
Gold
Gold plus and trophy classes
Warm, safe environment
Excellent parking facilities & TOILETS
MAKE OWNING YOUR DOG …

a pleasure! Give your dog the chance to excel
with the extra stimulation of a progressive
training programme.
RING NOW for advice & Bookings!

